MIDLANDS
Hon. Sec: S. Wood,
153 Dickinson Drive,
Bescot, Walsall,
West Midlands WS2 9DR
Telephone: (0922) 640291

On Wednesday, 21st August our Section played against our old friends the Secretaries at Blackwell G.C. with the Greenkeepers defending the Cup we won last year; but it was not to be this year; with the Sec's running out winners by 4 matches to two, never mind - We can't win them all.

The Christmas Tournament & Dinner over 18 holes is at Otton G.C. on Dec. 2nd; this is a Bring & Win Competition, so bring a prize to the value of £4 or over.

Entries please with £8 and S.A.E. to A. Phipps-Jones, no later than 11th November; entries after this date WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

The Rigby Taylor Foursomes Tournament is near completion with A. Phipps-Jones and T. Ryder in the Final against the winners of S. Wood & T. Jesson v. I. Toon & B. Moland. E. T. Breakwell will be holding their Bi-Annual Open Day on 19/20 Feb. 86 to which all greenkeepers of the Midland Section will receive invitations.

Further details regarding lectures and visits will be available soon.

CLEVELAND
Hon. Sec: Roger Shaw,
37 West End, Stockton-on-Tees TS21 8BM

On August 22nd the Greenkeepers Team visited Mount Oswald Golf Club for our Annual Match.

We were made very welcome by Mr. David Todd, the Captain and Club Members. We managed to go one better this year by halving the match.

Thanks to Sid Reeve and Staff for a fine course, Manager Gordon Clark and Clubhouse Staff.

On August 27th the team visited Darlington Golf Club. Mr. Terry Werge Captain of the Club produced a strong team who became the victors by 4 games to 2 games.

The course was in great shape thanks to Ian Harrison and Staff. The new Steward and Stewardess made a fine meal to round off a pleasant evening.

Congratulations to Mr. Danny Godfrey who has been a valuable member of our Section on taking up a new position as Grounds Manager at Cranleigh School in Surrey.

He helped to start an evening course for Greenkeepers which started in September and leads to a very good certificate.

All The Very Best Danny
From the Cleveland Greenkeepers.

Forthcoming Events:
OCTOBER 29th
Catterick 12.00
(Highspeed Trophy)

WELSH
Hon. Sec: Phillip Swain,
6 Locke Street, Newport,
Gwent NP7 5HL

On Wednesday 4th September we held our Autumn Meeting at Clyne G.C. near Swansea, but unfortunately the turnout was poor.

Apologies were received from Ted Thompson, who was on holiday and David Williams, pressure of work.

The weather could also have been kinder but the course was in much better condition. The greens being the best played on all year.

Our thanks to the members and committee of Clyne G.C. for the courtesy of the course and the club facilities.

Our thanks also to Henry and the boys for preparing the course in such good condition and to the stewardess for her culinary offerings.

RESULTS:
1st DENNIS JONES 74
2nd HENRY FRY 74
3rd PHILIP SWAIN 76
4th JOHN HOPKINS 76
5th JOHN WALSH Bottle of Wine donated by Pyle & Kentig G.C.

The Rose Bowl and the Tray for the gross and net aggregates were won by John Hopkins. He also won a set of glasses donated by Walter Jones and Wine donated by Clyne G.C.

The next date to remember is the Christmas Competition which will be at Pyle and Kentig G.C. on the 12th December, starting at 11.30 a.m. with a Christmas Dinner at 6.30 p.m., please make every effort to attend and make this event successful.

N.B. Can we all make a bit more effort in entering for our competitions. The clubs are good enough to give us the courtesy of the club facilities and the course, the least we can do is to make a determined effort to attend.

SOUTH COAST
Hon. Sec: J. R. Dennis,
Hampshire College of Agriculture,
Spasholt, Winchester,
Hampshire SO12 1NF.
Telephone: (096) 272441 Ext. 288.

The Section's Winter Programme has been confirmed, and our meetings will again be held at Alresford Golf Club, commencing at 7.00 p.m.

Our thanks to Malcolm Scott and the Committee for their kind generosity in allowing the Section to meet at their Clubhouse.

6th November 1985
PETER MAUNDER,
Municipal Golf Courses
4th December 1985
SYNCHIMICALS LIMITED
5th February 1986
STEPHEN JAMES
Allman Spraying Equipment
5th March 1986
GANG MOWING EQUIPMENT
and the A.G.M.

I hope that as many members as possible will support our speakers, and I look forward to seeing you during the Winter months at our meetings.

MID ANGLIA
Hon. Sec: L. Wakerell,
26 Loxley Road, Berkhamsted,
Herts. HP4 3PS

The Christmas Four-Ball will be held over 18 holes at South Bedfordshire Golf Club on Wednesday, 11th December at 9.45 a.m.

Members may bring along a guest as their partner, and all entries, together with Handicaps and £22.00 per couple should be sent to Ken Bunting by 25th November.

Christmas Dinner will be served at 5.30 p.m. and as last year each competitor is asked to bring a small prize, gift wrapped please.

Congratulations to Paul Fitzjohn and Roland Hughes on their fine achievements in winning the Annual at Hayling Island and to the Mid Anglia Team for winning the Jubilee Cup for the second year running.

Workington Golf Club
ASSISTANT HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons with experience in all aspects of golf course management including the operation and maintenance of modern machinery.

The course is of parkland type, 18 holes, in the Lake District

Salary by negotiation

Applications in writing giving full details of age and experience to:
The Secretary,
WORKINGTON GOLF CLUB,
Branthwaite Road, Workington Cumbria
Crowds come, crowds go, we remain!

When the excitement, the cut and thrust between winner and loser is over, when crowds have drifted away, Toro sprinklers remain - watering the sacred turf in their own quiet, efficient way. Toro, helping Greenkeepers prepare for sporting battles yet to come...

Last year, Toro sprinklers watered the turf which staged 'The Open', the Ryder Cup, the Henessey, the U.S. Open, U.S. Masters - five good reasons why your club should consider Toro Golf Course Irrigation. Other major Toro sporting occasions included 'Wimbledon', the F.A. Cup, Royal Ascot and the E.B.A. Championships...

For more information, speak to Peter Roberts, personally.

ROYAL PORTHCAWL GOLF CLUB
Assistant Head Greenkeeper

Required for the Championship Links Course

Must be experienced in all aspects of Turf Management, Modern Machinery and Watering Systems
Attractive Salary

Apply in writing giving age, qualifications and experience to:
The Secretary, ROYAL PORTHCAWL GOLF CLUB, PORTHCAWL, MID GLAMORGAN CF36 3UW

THE CRYSTAL COMPETITION

Five more questions in the Rigby Taylor Crystal Competition before the entry form will be published in the November issue.

By then you will have a total of thirty questions to test your knowledge of golf and greenkeeping. You will be asked to cut out the numbered token at the bottom of each month's issue and stick them to the November entry form.

If any readers have missed an issue for any reason, numbered tokens can be obtained from the editor at the address shown on page 3.

We have been told the questions have been too hard. Not for such well informed sons of the sporting soil, surely! Most of the answers can be obtained from the usual golf reference books or publications on turf maintenance.

1. What is the sign used on the container of a Toxic chemical?
2. How many species of earthworm are there in the U.K.? Nine... Fifteen... Twenty-five?
3. Which British tree is facing extinction through the activities of a beetle?
4. What year was the BGGA in its original form, started?
5. Which architect is associated with the two tier green?
SITUATIONS VACANT

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Required at
The Dyke Golf Club

A downland course of 6,150 yards at an elevation of 650 ft.

Applicants must be fully experienced in all aspects of golf course maintenance and man management.

An attractive salary will be offered dependant on qualifications and experience.

No accommodation available.

Applications in writing with full C.V. and references to:

The Secretary,
DYKE GOLF CLUB,
Dyke Road, Brighton BN1 8YJ
Tel: Poyning (079156) 296

WYKE GREEN GOLF CLUB

Applications are invited for the post of:

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicants must be experienced in all aspects of Greenkeeping.

A knowledge of modern machinery, watering systems and course renovations are essential.

Accommodation available.

Applications in writing stating experience and qualifications, etc. to:-

The Secretary:
WYKE GREEN GOLF CLUB,
Syon Lane,
Isleworth
Middlesex TW7 5PT

TRIDENT of COMPSTALL LTD.

Require

A TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVE

Covering Yorkshire, Derbyshire and North Nottinghamshire to be ideally based in West or South Yorkshire.

Applicants must possess a knowledge of turf-care techniques with the ability to sell products to sports clubs.

A Greenkeeper or Technical Representative would be an ideal candidate.

Existing accounts with a substantial turnover will be handed over.

Salary and conditions are negotiable.

A company car will be provided.

Apply in writing giving details of current and previous experience to:

THE DIRECTOR:
TRIDENT of COMPSTALL LTD.
Compstall Mill,
Compstall
Stockport SK6 5HN

MANCHESTER GOLF CLUB

Requires a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

to take charge of the Championship Course.

Fully conversant with all aspects of Course Maintenance and Man Management.

Good Salary and Prospects.

Please apply in writing with a full curriculum vitae to:

The General Manager:
MANCHESTER GOLF CLUB
Hopwood Cottage,
Middleton,
Manchester M24 2QP